Church of Saint Henry Preparedness Plan for Fyshbowl
2020-2021
General Guidelines from the CDC
+ Wash hands often
+ Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth
+ Stay home when sick
+ Masks: worn properly according to the CDC guidelines (Please review how to properly wear a mask here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/cloth-face-covering.pdf). Please also review the
Minnesota Executive Order 20-81 noting that some people and circumstances will fall under exemption
categories.
+ Stay 6-feet apart whenever possible
Protocol and Procedures for In-Person Fyshbowl Events
+ Sanitize tables in between events
+ Keep room capacity at 50% to allow for distancing
+ Utilize larger spaces for events whenever possible (the Social Hall will be used for socially distanced Book
Club & Pizza and Fyshbowl Youth Nights. The Fireside Room will be used for Core Team Meetings).
+ Meetings should take place outdoors when possible. Per the Minnesota Executive Order 20-81, face-coverings
are strongly recommended but not required for outdoor meetings.
+ Closed, small pods with a maximum of 15 people indoors and 25 people outdoors.
+ Pre-registration required for events
Volunteers
+ Per the Minnesota Executive Order 20-81, speakers may remove face coverings or choose to wear a face
shield in the classroom while speaking. Please review the section on “Childcare, preschool, kindergarten
through 12 schools, and higher education institutions”.
+ Volunteers should thoroughly wash their hands before and after events.
Individuals/Families
+ Good hygiene, especially frequent handwashing is important. Parents, please have your child wash their
hands at home before and after events. Hand sanitizer will be available. All participants should wash their
hands or sanitize hands upon entering and exiting.
+ We are asking families to take an active role in monitoring their child(ren)’s health. If your child is sick or has
symptoms, or a family member is sick or has symptoms, do not come to Faith Formation. See COVID-19
Decision Tree for People in Schools, Youth, and Child Care Programs. We ask parents to take the temperature
of their child before coming to Fyshbowl events, to ensure that they do not come with a fever.
+ If an adult or youth experiences symptoms of COVID-19 or tests positive following attendance at a Fyshbowl
event, please notify or Jenna Leighton (Youth Minister).
+ No homemade food and no communal sharing of food at this time. Any food offered must be store-bought
and individually packaged.

